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Together with our distribution partners, we have been delivering our free 4kg open-pollinated seed maize 

packs to struggling rural people across Zimbabwe 
 

I am always amazed at the multiplying power of a single seed.  When nurtured in the right conditions, it 
can transform itself and yield so very mightily.  
 
Such is the case with our open-pollinated seed crops and demonstration plots this year.  
 
In fact, in one instance, one single maize plant, grown from just one single open-pollinated seed, has 
yielded five good cobs!  Each cob has perhaps 200 or more kernels or seeds on it.    

Zimbabwe: Open-pollinated Maize Seed Project 
Update: July 2021 
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Harvesting our open-pollinated maize crop 
 
The 10 hectare block of open-pollinated maize (corn) that we grew this season on a section of land that 
we’re leasing on Wiltshire farm in the Kadoma district was ready for harvesting in mid-May.  One of the 
many benefits of maize is that it’s a very efficient grain crop in terms of water utilisation. 
 

 
 

Our team gathered the dried out maize plants into stacks known as “stooks”.  
These are an excellent ingredient for making mulch in conservation agriculture. 

 

 
 

The dried out cobs selected for seed maize are ready for shelling. 

 
A remarkable occurrence in our open-pollinated maize crop this year: 
 
One maize plant, grown from just one single open-pollinated seed, has 
yielded five good cobs!  Each cob has perhaps 200 or more kernels or 
seeds on it.   A very good crop usually yields two cobs per plant.  
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This old sheller is still able to do a good day’s work! 

 
The sheller was used to harvest the entire crop and it worked well, producing a very clean sample. 
Harvesting was completed by 20 June.  
 

 

 
A handful of our open-pollinated maize kernels to be given out free to poor rural people 

 for good quality seed maize for next season.  
Our open-pollinated maize seed can be kept from one year to the next, unlike hybrid seed. 

 
The final yield on our 10ha plot was just over 50 tons, which equates to approximately 5 tons per 
hectare. Our yield could be improved by investing in a small 4-row planter which would rectify the 
slightly uneven fertilizer distribution and plant spacing. The country’s maize (corn) crop for the 2021/22 
marketing year has been estimated at 2.7 million tons due to a good rainy season and a record area 
planted, but the yields continue to be dismal, about 1.4 tons per hectare. 
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Sacks of our shelled open-pollinated maize seed  
 

The plastic packaging for our 4kg seed packs, which was ordered by Foundations for Farming in Harare in 
good time, but was delayed, eventually arrived mid June. Once we had added dye (to indicate this seed 
is not for consumption) and weevil protection, we immediately started packing the seed into the 4kg 
packs. We managed to have all of the free packs of seed maize ready for distribution by the end of June. 
We had significantly more seed packs than we have produced previously: 12,000 which is a record for 
us! This will make a significant impact on the lives of the recipients, their families and those with whom 
they share in their communities. 
 
Our plans are already in place for next season, which looks to be very promising. Even if the next rainy 
season is poor, we have adequate access to water on Wiltshire farm. 
 

    
 

Our project’s free 4kg packs of seed maize are being loaded into a container 
for distribution nationally 

 
To view two short clips of our sheller in action, please click here 
 
For an overview of the current situation in Zimbabwe, please turn over/… 

https://www.mikecampbellfoundation.com/copy-3-of-pdf-files
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HUMANITARIAN SITUATION IN ZIMBABWE: OVERVIEW/CONTEXT 
 
The humanitarian situation continues to be fragile and there is widespread food insecurity. This was 
largely triggered by the farm invasions two decades ago and is exacerbated by the chaotic political and 
economic situation, Covid-19 and the lack of security of tenure on taken over farms. Without title to 
agricultural land, which was nationalised by the government in 2004, and is used as a mechanism for 
controlling rural people, investment in the agricultural sector will continue to be minimal. 
 
Despite the good rainy season in 2020, the Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations 
(FAO) warned in March this year that 35 percent of the rural population is expected to be acutely food 
insecure during the peak hunger period in 2021. The FAO also notes that food prices continue to rise. 
 
The Zimbabwe Vulnerability Assessment Committee (ZimVAC) reported in March that hunger in urban 
areas had increased over the past year with 2.4 million people struggling to meet their basic food needs.  

Added to this, the World Food Program (WFP) noted that the Covid-19 lockdowns had dealt a severe 
blow to poor urban communities, many of whom are daily wage earners living hand to mouth. While 
unable to find work in cities, the ban on travel meant that seasonal employment in rural areas was no 
longer an option for them. With work opportunities disappearing, the WFP warned that “42% of urban 
households will not be able to meet their cereal requirements this year.” 

In the past, urban dwellers were able to assist family members in the rural areas when they experienced 
poor yields due to drought or pest infestations, or if the government had failed to supply inputs, as is so 
often the case. Poor rural farmers and communal dwellers cannot afford to purchase seed from the 
commercial seed companies because it’s too expensive and are heavily reliant on food aid. 
 
Former commercial farmers in Zimbabwe who are monitoring the situation closely commented recently 
that: “The country is falling to pieces before our eyes, its palpable. People are fed up, they are hungry 
and have no jobs, or job prospects. The Covid lockdowns are depressing the economy further and the 
Mnangagwa government is once again using all of these difficulties to its advantage.” 
 

 
 

An excited young recipient of our seed maize last year delivered it to his struggling family 
 

The Mike Campbell Foundation is deeply grateful to our generous funders for making this initiative 
possible. 

Ben 
BEN FREETH 
MIKE CAMPBELL FOUNDATION 


